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PRICE IS HIGHER 
THAN CATARACT.

Hydro-Electric Estimate is $ 17.92 For Ham- j 
ilton, More or Less.

Mayor MeiLaren has received from 
Chief Engineer Sothnian, of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, the answers to the 
questions submitted by the civic depu
tation which was in Toronto last week 
gathering informât ion on power matters. 
Although the report apparently fur
nishes little in the way of new informa
tion, His Worship says it is the first 
time he h«vs seen Hamilton's share of 
the estimated cost figured out in sec
tions, and he thinks it helps to a better 
understanding of the details. The ori
ginal estimates fixed Hamilton's share 
of the cost at $110,000. The latest esti
mate is about $76.000, made up of $23.- 
000, the city's share of the coat of fchp 
transmission line, from Niagara Falls to 
Dundas; $28,000 for stepping-down at 
Blindas, and about $25,000. the cost of 
the line from Dundas to the Beach. It 
also shows that the estimated cost of 
power for Hamilton per horse power for 
one thousand horse power is $17-9*2, with 
p corresponding increase or decrease ac
cording to the amount of power taken.

Here are the questions submitted to 
the Commission :

Make arithmetical problem including 
depreciation, intere-stt and all probable 
charges for upkeep and give us cost per 
horse-power for 75 per cent, of 1,000 
horse-power?

Price at Falls ?
Voltage ?
Stepping up at Falls and loss, if any. 

in stepping up?

Cost of share of line to Dundas?
Voltage?
Loss on line to Dundas?
Stepping down at Dundas ?
I/Oss. if any. in stepping down ?
Share of stepping down station at 

Dundas?
Cost of line to Beach ?
Voltage Dundas to Beach?
Loss on line?
Do we pay all cost of line from Dun

das to Beach?
Cost of sub-station, stepping down 

(and or) transforming and fixtures at 
Beach?

Add all material outside of motors, 
which are included in our pump con
tract. and include workmen necessary, 
and state how many and all particulars?

Date when power will b? delivered at 
Hamilton ready for use ?

These are the answers received by the 
Mayor from Engineer Snthman :

1. The method of arriving at the cost, 
of power for 1,000 h. p., contracted for. 
is as follows •

The total annual charge to operate, 
maintain, repair, line loss, renewals and 
depreciation, sinking fund and inter
est—$8,52-1. Or au annual charge of $fl.- 
62 per h.p a year for 1.000 h. p. con
tracted fo>. In addition to this the city 
will have to pay $9.00 per h. p. for every 
h. p. taken, and in any event Hamilton 
will have to pay for 76 per cent, of the 
amount contracted for, if this amount 
is not used by some other municipality 
or corporation, which, we have small 
doubt it will he.

(Continued on Page 5.)

HE COLLAPSED
IN POLICE DOCK.

Sudden Termination of Disorderly House Case 
Due to Apoplexy.

The police are still keeping up 
; t.heir war on disorderly houses. On 
• Saturday about midnight Sgt. Moore 
j and six men went to a house at the 
: foot of Fast avenue, 344. Two of the

"Don't, you believe it," said Dr. 
Kappele, who was a witness in an- » 
other case, as Ixe vaulted over tne 
dock fence, which is about 4J-,' feet 
high and set to work to bring Fralick 
around. Dr. P. Y. Parrv was in

'■ officer, were in plain clothe, and • ™uîl »ls0 aaaiated iA opening
. , . , ! Fralick s mouth and releasing his

! looked like a pair of dead game j tongue. Fra lick’s spell was diagnosed
j sport?. Thev walked up to the. front j as an apoplectic fit and it was decided

door and knocked and it was opened. !{°let Jhf a. °.rf two
. , ■ . . I before bringing him and his wife up

[When the plain clothes men got m | flgnm The alleged frequenters also 
j they held the door open for other of- : stay in jail till the other two have 
. ficers who followed. There were five ; been tried.
...... ....... ...........i _________,________________  ; V lion Fralick was recovering from his

fit he seemed in need i>f a stimulajit, 
and was given a drink of whiskey by

CHRIST'S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM.
One of the magnificent paintings which adorns the walls of St. Mary's Cathedral. (Original by Plocknorst.)

EARNINGS OF 
$1,600,321.

Dominion Power & Transmission 
Company Annual.

CoL ]. R. Moodie Again Elected 
to Presidency.

Large Amounts Transferred to 
the Street Railway.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Dominion Power & 
Transmission Company, Limited, was 
held at the offices of the company 
in the Terminal Building to-day. The 
usual reports and financial state
ments were presented and adopted 
and the retiring directors re-elected. 
The following are the directors of the 
company :

Messrs. J. R. Moodie, James Dixon, 
John Knox, Wm. C. Hawkins, J. W. 
Sutherland, S. O Greening. Lloyd 
Harris, Wm. South and and Andrew

At a subsequent meeting of the 
board the offerers of the company 
were re-elected as follows

President—J. R. Moodie.
Vice-President—James Dixon.
Treasurer—John Knox
Secretary and General Manager 

Wm. C. Hawkins.
The annual statements showed the 

net earnings of the year to he $249,- 
193.35. the bond interest $1*25.000, bal
ance profit $124.193.35. During the 
year dividends amounting to $110,- 
945.77 were paid, leaving a balance 
of $22,619.05. The total assets of the 
company are placed at $14.958,280.18.

The combined annual statement of 
the properties owned or administered 
by the Dominion Power & Transmis
sion Company is as follows :
Earnings ................................... $1.600.321.25
Operating Expenses...........$ 974.641.44
Bond Interest............................. 3*23.047.32
Balance Profit.......................... 302,623.49

Of the surplus earnings $22,758.70 
was transferred to the Street Rail
way improvement fund and $10.794.57 
to the Street Railway replacement ac
count.

The total assets of the combined 
companies amount, to $18.636.979.19.

A MIXED-UP 
LIEN CASE.

Trouble Over the Public School 
Building at Vinemount.

Judge Mo nek had a very interesting 
mechanic’s lien action before him to-day, 
and from the number of witnesses and 
lawyers connected with the case i'l will 
likely prove a costly suit. Springer & 
Company, contractors, of this city, un
dertook to build a school house for sec
tion 8, Saltfleet, near Vrinemount. After 
the school had been completed, liens to 
the amount of $1.400 were filed against 
it. After the liens had attached the 
school trustees continued paving out 
money till the amount reached about 
$700,, then they decided to stop paying 
and find out where they stood. The 
school house was to cost about $2,950. 
A question has been raised by the soli 
eitors for the 'trustees, whether any one 
can place a lien against a school house, 
arid they argue that the place is not 
seizaMe on the grounds of public policy. 
The case was still on at press time. Geo. 
8. Kerr. K. ('., and J. W. .Tones arc for 
the trustees; Lyman Lee for the Regal 
Lumber Company: J. A. Telford for 
Springer & Co.: Â. M. I^wis for Henry 
New A Co.: .T. Tt. Marshall for W. Cun
ning; Harry Carpenter for "the Canada 
Glass, Muntie A Tile Company, and A. 
V . Brown and \V A. Logie for the wage- 
earners.

brutaT deed.
Drove Dying Wife Naked Ont Into 

the Bitter Cold.
j fSpecitl Despatch to the Times.) 
j London, Ont., Feb. 16.—The most
I shocking story of inhuman treatment of 
| a wife ever heard in a London court 
\ told this morning when neighbors 
charged Daniel Curtin, laborer, with 

i cruelty. Curtin, it was shown,, came 
home early on Sunday morning very 

I drunk and drove his dying wife from 
i the house in her bare feet and only a 
I night robe on. The weather was fre v.- 
I ing cold. The woman was taken in Vv 

neighbors and cared for. and will die as 
a result of the exposure and complica
tions. Curtin was remanded for sen-

SLEET STORM.
Blizzard Gaming Much Suffering 

in the Middleweit.

Cities in Darkness—Traffic Block
ed—Man Instantly Killed.

Chicago, Feb. 15. — Following the 
example of January’s blizzard, the 
sleet storm which has tied up the 
middle west is moving eastward, leav- j 
ing suffering and destruction in its 
wake. In Nebraska the temperature 
has fallen below zero and in Texas 
it, is unusually oold and it is feared 
there will be heavy loss among cattle. 
Thousands of telegraph poles are 
down in Missouri, Iowa and neighbor
ing State.», while passenger traffic has 
been badly hampered by a heavy 
snowfall in Minnesota, in Michigan, 
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio similar 
conditions prevail. The middle 
States, east of the Mississippi and the 
Gulf States will nex+^jeel Abe full 
force of the storm, wAiichrs^/cheduled 
to hit the Atlantic n‘gi<*i to-morrow. 

SIXtRM IN M )Ri\ii:r'^ ()H10.

Uevc.Umtl. Ohio. FeL. 115.— rh* damage 
wrought to telegraph a nil telrtpluW Kncs 
in Northern Ohio by (the W-fv sleet 
*torm u-tlic-H*-began vest Antal/ and con
tinued during the most <rHfc«t night, is 
proving to lie by far thennoet disastrous 
suffered in many years. Along the lake 
shore road, both east »n<l west of this 
city, hundreds of jk>1cs are down, and it 
will require day a to even get the lines 
connected up temporarily. Many towns 
to day were completely isolated ae far 
a.s communication by either telegraph or 
telephone was concerned. At Ashtabula I 
Edward Linrsev stepped upon a live elec- : 
trie light wire that had l>een <-afried 
down by the heavy weight of wire t.-and 
was almost instantly killed. I'pon in - 
struc.tions from the Mayor of Ashtabula 
the electrk* illuminating plant was closed 
down last night, and the city left in 
total dnrknee*. Trolley car service was 
«4k» ahiuidoned.
Sandusky is At ill out of communication, 

as are several other towns between 
Cleveland ami Toledo. The losses sue 
tained by the telegraph and telephone 
companies will aggregate many thou 
Hands of dollars.

Railway trains were all reported a-s 
running behind schedule time to-day be- 
‘‘‘'usv of the inability of the train* des 
pa tellers to get télégraphié orders to 
train crews. In addition to this, telt; 
graph poles fell across tlie track» at 
many places, resulting in traffic Wing 
held up.

Every lineman available ha* been put 
to work by the telegraph and telephone 
companies in repairing the damage, but 
Thus tar little lia-s Wen accomplished 
toward restoring service.

J. W. TYRRELL,
Who is to lecture in St. Giles' Church 

to-morrow night on "Our Natives 
of the Northland."

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

RAT POISON
Pat in Backwheit Cakes in Mistake 

For Baking Powder.

Hisband Dead and Wife May Die- 
Taken to Hespital.

New York, Feb. 15.—A strange poison
ing case puzzled the Newark police yes- 

| i terday. They investigated with the as- 
• ■ sistanoe of the county physician, and 

came to the conclusion that Stanislaus 
Karnowiski died because of an accident. 
Ilia wife is in a critical condition. 

Yesterday the couple had buckwheat 
"" ‘ tfterwards

Neighbors
->«***■•**« physician, who found symp- 
toms of poisoning.

The man and his wife were hurried 
; to the hospital. Before anything could 

lx* done Sarnowiski died in agony. Mrs. 
L-Üurnowiski. though prompt measures 

wort» taken, may die.
The police found in the loom occupied 

by the couple a box of white powder 
with a vat. poison laWl. They also 
found traces of the poison on some 
buckwheat cakes which had been left 
in the kitchen. They concluded that rat 
poison had been used lor baking pow
der. The couple ha#1'not "ma rffer!

wild~storm,

women and one man in the house 
when the police got there and the 
whole crowd were token to No. 3 in 
the patrol. Jane and William Fral
ick were charged with being keepers 
of a house of bad repute. Lillie 
Bouchner, Marie Lester and Annie 
Butler were charged with being in
mates, and a girl of about 19 or 20 
who goes by the name of Annie 
Visheau. and who gave as her ad
dress 294 Ferguson avenue, was 
charged with being a frequenter. This 
morning at court the case was over 
before it had fairly started. William 
Fralick and his wife were defended 
by A. M. I^ewie. who, before he plead
ed. made an obection to. the two be-

thc police
"That’s a dose of hi* own medicine," 

said one officer, and he stated that the 
whiskey was seized last week when 
Fra lick’s wife tried to smuggle it into 
Lillie Bouchner, who was charged with 
stealing a laundry parcel. Mrs. Fralick 
took some lunch to the station for Lillie 
and in the lunch was a flask of whiskey 
and some cigarettes. The police seized 
the**1 and IAllie went thirsty and with
out smokes.

"Men who .steal milk and newspapers 
off doorstops are the worst kind of

ing tried jointly. He wished to plead ‘Wove*,- said Mr. Washington tin,
... . " . ‘ m nrnmrt wham luni/vc A avanHitr V nrlrguilty in one case and not guilty in 

the other. Just as he was giving this 
reason for his objection William 
Fralick stiffened like a poker and 
fell to the floor of the dock.

"He's dying," shouted his wife.

morning when James Alexander, York 
» tree 1, pleaded guilty to stealing a bot
tle of milk from !’. Aria ml’s doorstep. 
Constable Elliott watched for Alexander 
Saturday night and Sunday morning, 

(Continued on Page 10.)

rlivj ieeteruay tne couple had b 
\T' 'HI cakes for breakfast. Shortly a 

they became violently ill. 
summoned a physician, who foi

' 3

BROKE ANKLE. WANT HIM OUT.
Hugh Gillen Suffered Créai Pain . Asking for Release From Peniten 

With It. tiary of Joseph Phillips.
; Toronto, Feb. 15.—A petition of over 

3.000 names will be presented to the 
Minister of Justice in two weeks’ tine 
asking for the release of Joseph Phillips 
from Kingston Penitentiary, where he is 
serving a 5-year term for the failure of 
the York County Loan Association.

According to T. C. Robinet le, K. C., 
who started the petition in circulât'm 
three months ago. the most prominent 
shareholders have signed the request for 
release.

On Saturday evening a telephone mel
ange was received by the police asking 
them to send llie patrol to Orchard Hill, 
where a man was wandering around on 
hut hands and kne°s. A patrol with a 
couple of officers went up to investi 
gate, hut there was no sign of any pei - 
•on then. The wagon went back lu tin: 
station, and a short time after another 
call was received from the same district., 
this time for the ambulance. A passer
by going home had discovered « man 
lv'.ng in the ditch with a broken ankle. 
He lifted the man to the sidewalk and 
sent a message for the ambulance. The 
injured man proved to be Hugh Gillen, 
a laborer residing on Orchard Hill. Gil
len fell while going home and broke hi« 
ankle, and had 'tried to get home by 
walking on his hands and knee and 
dragging the injured foot. He was nu- j 
able to stand the pain, and had fallen 
into the ditch. Gillen /-offered greatly, 
and his ankle was swollen three times 
its natural size. Cons to hie Brown, who 
went with the ambulance, was compelled 
to use force to kee.p Gillen from jumping 
out of the ambulance. He was taken 
to the City Hospital and his injury j 
dressed. He is "doing well to-day.

MINISTERIAL* MEETING.
The regular bi-weekly meeting of the 

Hamilton Ministerial Association was 
held in the Ixurnl -room of Centenary 
Church this momine. An interesting 
paper was rend by Rev. H. F. Alien on 
‘"I he Salvation of Children and tlv Rela
tion of the Church.to It.’’ A long dis
cussion followed. The attend am-c was 
flood.

I nder I lie circumstances wti ran only 
hope and pray that there will be no big

The farmers ran do much to help on 
tin* reforestation idea by planting a 
tree now and then. Why not have the 
main roads and the side lines lined with 
trees r Went worth should take this mat
ter up and show the way.

The Industrial Committee might see if 
it can’t in any way hasten the opening 
up of i he foundries. My moulder friends 
are still out and 1 don't like it.

I believe that there are any number 
of useless dogs around the city that 
their owners would be glad to, give up 
if there were any humane way of mak
ing them pass in their check*.

The weekly 'Kickers’ Column'’ seems 
to fill a long and deeply felt want.

Patronize the ma de-in-Hamilton man 
lifactureiB. whether they be gas or

But It Did Not Do Very Much 
Damage.

For a few hours yesterday afternoon 
Hamilton and this district were visited 
by a very wild storm, although not a 
destructive one. The howling northeast 
wind blew the snow, which was move 
like hail, or sleet, almost cutting the 
faces of those who had to be ont in it. 
The street railway and electric roads 
were kept oj>en with some difficulty. At I 
the Reach the storm was very wild. The 
lake rolled and roared, and drove iee 
bonks high up on tin* .-and, hut the air 
was so full of frozen snow that it was 
almoet impossible to see the water in its

LIBERALS OF 
WENTWORTH

Will Hold a Public ’Meeting al 
Early Date.

THIS ONE IS 
A REPEATER.

Another Fabulous Fortune Story 
Again in Limelight.

Dr. .lamp. McQueen |.re»tik*d at a j // Qj tfenry Page la he No 
meeting of the executive committee of j 
the Liberal Association of North Went | 
worth at Dundas on Saturday. The at j 
tendance was large and the best of feel
ing .prevailed. Matters mostly of a local 
nature were discussed, among them be
ing a proposition to hold a public meet
ing Ln the riding before the close of the 
present session of Parliament to discuss 
Dominion and Provincial matters. A 
couimitt-ec was appointed to make ar
rangements. _

Resolutions of confidence in Sir Wil-

Stock In It-

Exploded Fortune Stories Keep 
Coming Up Every FfW Years.

KEOUGH HERE
| Seulement of the Moulders

Trouble Looked Lor.

Is tlie bread by-law ripe for another 
revision ?

Gone to the Dogs.
We had to send in another order for 

Spratt s Dog Biscuits and dog remedies. 
We keep a full line of dog remedies. Dog 
biscuits, puppy cakes, toy pet dog cakes, 
etc. Dog brushes, dog combs, in fact 
almost every dog necessity. Our line of 
dog remedies include Spratt"s, Glover's 
and an English line. Call and get book
let on dog-. Parke A- Parke. Druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS B\NK OF CANADA.

picturTstolen.

Madrid, Fob. 15. It is announced that 
a most valuable |iainting on wood on 
Domenico Theotocopuli. perhaps b-*t ter 
known as "El Greco,” has l>een stolen 
from the Prrdo museum. The thieves 
carried off the frame a.s well as th" pic
ture. there were very few attendants 
employed at the museum.

His Last Words.
Now York. Feb. 15. A special 

from Fairfield. III., to the World 
says: The Rev. Daniel Bassett
I.each, an aged clergyman of Bone 
Gap, was told yesterday that he 
was going to die. He asked that 
his graphophone he brought to his 
bedside. Into the machine the 
venerable pastor talked. Reside 
an address he- spoke some prayers 
and a benediction.

When Mr. Leach had finished 
lie had the records repeated. Tlvn 
he asked that they he used at his 
funeral. His relatives as-ented. 
and thus his relatives, congrega
tion and friends will hear his own 
voice as they stand beside hi»

Mr. Leach was born in Chen
ango county, X. Y.

M. -I. Keough. of Troy, N. Y., vice- 
president of the Moulders' Union, and 
Acting Delegate .1. H. Barnett, of To
ronto, arrived in this city this morning, 
and a speedy settlement of the moulders' 

j trouble is hoped tor. The men will hold
------ «>------ '» mass meeting next Wednesday nighi.

Yesterday was a day to keep us all j when conditions will l>e talked over. A

Die tide has turned. Men who were 
Hydro-Electric champions arc now talk
ing the other way. The anti-Hamilton 
campaign is too much for them.

So many heirs for untold millions are 
secreted in various parts of the world 
that it is hard to keep track of them. 
The Anneke Jahns heirs are more num
erous than ever, but their claim seems 

«rill Unrifr and appra-ia-taun nf linn. | ,n hnve bccll folg„tt<,n and Cathedral 
A G. Ma-cKav'a leadership in Ontario | , „, . . , ,,, Hill. New \ ork, and the beautiful Morn-were passed with much entlm»iu-sm. 1 . . ,, , , , , . „. y , „ , ,, , h ingside Park have never been cut upA rumor got afloat that the object ot ft .. . ., r
the meeting »» to dim». « port olfi.-n | I»ree led out »,non, them The 
eit e. This was erroneous. The nuUiect hprmger clnun.ntA are leg,on. but their 
one not menliotwl. ,l“m has- f"r the 1<'nth h™« ,n the P“s*

It seem, to I» the general opinion that « ve.re, once more vanished, 
the site for the new public building- will I If" .'Mrs ago. a man walking on the 
be I he l.iddv block. There I- some talk i at met ,n I'ont.ac, M,ch . picked up a 
of onlv a portion of the block being •*<>- ! P'pco of paper, so torn that all he could
cured." but this doe* not meet with fn ' ,«‘U !t Wito 1hat wa« Part of
vor at nil. ; a page of the "Hamilton Tim.” The

Benjamin Dickerson, while working j dicet was torn oft at the ‘‘m in
a.mong his flow era yesterday, slipped and : limes, but the body of the page con- 
fell. rupturing an artery. ' It required | Gained an account of the claims of the 
the services of two physicians to stop i heirs of one Smith. The finder of the 
the flow of flood, but hr is better to- , paper was one of the claimants and he 
dnv. j obtained information he had been look-

---------------------------- I ing for for years. The thing was to find
I he rest of the story, for the bit of pap- 

. er he found contained only part of it.
I He hunted for the rest of the paper in 
| vain. Then he put the piece he had found 
I into his pocket book, bought a ticket for 
1 Hamilton, and struck the Times office 
j one Monday morning. There was nothing 
j in the torn piece of paper to show what 

the date of publication was, but the 
| fortune hunter started in on the files, 
i Hour after hour and day after day he 
i searched and after four days' work, 

10 to 12 hours a day, he had run his eye 
‘ over the Times for 18 months. Then he 
! collapsed and Iiad to visit a physician 
j to get fixed up for the return journey.

THE BEST YET
Annual Meeting of the Stanley 

Mills Company To-day.

busy feeding the furnao*

There is more or less of a feeling that 
the technical school could have waited 

| until we saw the technical college or at 
j least until the Government knew* its 
i mind on technical education.

j Why is Hon. Mr. Hendrie so slow 
| about getting the patents for the w:est 
I end marsh fur the city? Wasn’t he to 
see justice done to Hamilton ?

The sixth annual meeting of the Stan
ley Mills Company Limited was held this 
morning and was the must successful in 
the history of the concern. During the 
past year the co-operative scheme lia»

1 been adopted by the company and found 
j an unqualified success
; shares of tin perfervvd stock, paying a millions.
' dividend of 8 per cent., being livid now j To-dar Mrs. W. (1. Walton went to 
: b7 ma”X of ,h>* employees. To meet the the home of Mr. John McIntosh, Maple
growing demand and increased business | avenue, to interview Miss Page in re-

, the paid-up capital stock had been in- I ference to an estate of $750.000,000. the
creased from $100,000 to $500.000. The | accumulatior of what. Henrv Page left
company also conducts a savings bank j when he died at Marble Arch. Middle-
for employees and pays them 6 per cent. .,.x. England. 80 rears ago.
on deposit- until they reach the sura | Miss Page is s' sister-in-law of Mr. 

and a-n amicable agreement in the mat- of $25, when they are transferred to | McIntosh, who i- gardener for Mr. J.
ter of wages ia expected. one share of preferred stock, which M Eastwood. Mr. McIntosh said té

* ‘ * j pays 8 per cent. The co-operative el-a j the Times this morning. “We hav-
^ FIR iL J ^8S ^>ecome so popular with the cIcvkm I imnn,,, 11 u.;. t.

j conference with the bosses will follow,

it has been found necessarv
known all about this claim for manv 
cars. ît lias been revived time and

i double the number of the prefen-ed j again, but always dies out again, just
it will this time.’

AT 87 YEARS.
xj. i i rj» / Fir q i j j ; shares. In spite of the depression duv-
INlcnolSOn PSlOCr^ W as Burned J4 ing the past year the firm have found it |

Years Ago To day. ! ot t.*,eprosperous and profit- i
° * ; able in its history and the prospects fn j

_______ the coming year are exceedingly bright, j
... n~7f . , | Some of the older residents of this city : A change was noticed about the first of » » , , „ , _ „

| ! °"|Ü ,'he H^tîè hmd Ïhàt they ! r",,lln« "» «ruin* ot eaa-tl, December and the officers of the fini, ! Kir. John Parkin Died in Bin-
| ’ ..... ..... * “

-four years ago to-day. brook This Morning.

| the past year’s business, complimented j ^1 ^°*UI Farkin, one of the oldest 
; the Staff on their lovaitv and ! residents of Bmbrook, died at his

♦ i

TOWN SMITTEN.
Ninrty Persons Sick in Laprairie 

and Three Dead.

ISpvcinI DespatcJi to the Times.)
Toronto, Feb. 15. A mysterious dis

ease bus broken out in l-apra-irio, near 
Montreal. The symptoms are like 
typhoid fever, but it is not. The tongues 
of the sufferers swell and blax-ken. Dut 
of 900 of a population, ninety are ill 
and three have died. All din-tors are at 
a loss as to tlie nature, or cause of the 
disease.

re keeping it fort There nre ,ome de- | The ' ?" fhiÎlg 7ÜZ.T' !
cerving people who would like to get a Nkh„„„„ blork rainer o, York and Prertdel 81.,!,^ Mill., in reviewing

____„__ I Ma"Nab '"■«>*■ ,,ow “sccplel »!• the Steel j the pa»t y,ar-, bnaineae. complimented .
The 1 our, of Revision alwav, finds a ! Brl”' I the staff on their lovaltv and efficience, 'osiilenle ol Blnbrooh. died at his

, e . -|. 1 I 1». Pennington. R. C. Cooper and the late • u., aiso v V.inmKIv r 11, / home there till.» morning, at thelot of proper,y over-,,-sewed. Don I you ; Kv,„. „,d „„„ ». lkKt lh. : "l...”T*‘-’ f,Torabl.' of ,hr ‘ ~
thmk there a. much property under- | Th. „rly bour „„
assessed? Slioulim t something l>e done February ISth. 1875, and the thermometer ,
about it ? registered ten degrees below zero. Mr. John end Edwin Mills were re-elected.

____-____ K. Riddell. Uie well known roofer, was otie __________________
. , , , ... - r, xr , ; of the volunteer fireman who turned out to I _____
X lot of US will miss Dean Mahone-V, ht,lu fight the nre. The laie Aid. James , À C^Ç CAD A AT

but we shouldn't grudge that when we ; MtUhewe was chairman of the Fire Committee : AOIVO g* XzlX I m
know whv I an“ hri wa" 80 Impressed with the inadequacy

of 87 years. Deceased was a native
The three "ri,i ; of Devonshire. England, but came toThe three dnectors. Manley. Robert , ,hjs country abl)ust 18s0 8ml Rettled

in Binbrook township. About ten 
lays ago he contracted pneumonia,

Well. Mr. Duff does seem to take de
light in rubbing it in.

If we are to have n street commis
sioner lie should be a man outside all 
lings. 1 liopj* the Mayor will see to 
that.

• lust received, one barrel clarified 
sweet cider, another lot of marmalade 
oranges, new eoeoanuts, cranberries, 
Educator crackers. California rock. Oka 

To lie sure, if the pumps break down t cheese, English Stilton, Rosebud beets, 
we can drink lx*cr. j Huntley & Palmer's biscuits, fresh cut

lettuce, mince meat. pigeons, Neufehatel

Mr. and Mrs. Livingston and .Vti'S 
Sophie Livingston have returned to To
ronto. after n pleasant visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Morriaon.

ft takes a pretty mean newspaper to 
try to besmirch Mr. Mv Karin tie's chnr-

Long may the Hamilton Health Asso 
nation flourish under President Long.

nnd .square eream cheeae.—Bain &, Ad 
a ms, 89. 91 King street- east.

Pure Turkilk Cigirette$.
Geo. E. Tuckett A- Son Co. are manu- 

| faeturing a special Turkish rigaretta 
The divisional court has decided that j with cork tips. They are the finest, 

the Beavdmore suit can proceed against | quality and guaranteed absolutely pure. 
Toronto without the H. E. Commission j Only 15 cents a box at (icacc’s cigar 
being an added party. ' store, 107 king street east.

Mathews was chairman of the Fire Committee : AOIVJ F ViX A V 1 • j x'/'hC grcat^-lgt- however l!i< vit^lih*
and hr was ho Impressed with the inadequacy % ll|s grtat age. Iiuwexer, Ills Vitality
of the fire appliances, that he at once began to ; _____ ' was gone, and lie passed away to-day.
aeitat- for a paid department and modern , I He is survived by a family of seven,
equipment. ____ # t #__ j City Wants to Issue Debentures For i three sons. Charles, James and Wil-

... , . . D ; tia.ni, and four daughters. Mrs. Bailey,
Clarified Cider. ! Certain Purposes. , Mrs. Dalglish, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs

-------- - j Nelson, who reside in Hamilton or

loronto. Feb. 15. Application is made i The funeral will take place on Wed-
by Hamilton for an act to authorize the I nesday at 1 o’clock to Binbrook ccm-
City Council, with consent of the rate- 
jiayers, to raise money on debentures in 
accord with the Municipal Act of 1903. 
to provide the necessary funds to con
struct railway spur lines for manufac
turing industries for freight purposes 
only, with sidings and switches'in the 
eit.y limit», anti enter into agreement 
with any railway company for .spur 
lines, anti to unite ami join with rail
ways to enter angreemont with owners 
of la mis adjacent for the use of them 
in terms agreed on by the Railway 
Board.

Deceased was widely known and 
held in high esteem.

Sensational Sale of
Fralick & Co’s, surplus stock starts 
Saturday morning. Be on hand, if you 
want genuine bargains in clothing. The 
new prices will lx* a surprise. The $9.98 
men’s suits, the $2.99 Persian lamb raps, 
the $80 "coon coats, the $8.98 black hoa
xer overcoats, arc 50 per cent, under» 
priced.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 i 
street north.


